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SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1985 

Subscpiptions fop 1986 ape due on I Januapy 
1986. Membeps mill be delighted to see that the 
annual subscpiption (œ10) pemains the same as 
fop the last 2 yeaps• and so becomes even 
gpeatep value than befope. Full details of the 
cuppent subscpiption pates appeap on the 
subscpiption penewal fopm enclosed with this 
issue. As always• we pepeat oup plea to membeps 
to pay theip subscpiptions as ppomptly as 
possible. This cuts oup costs (and so helps to 

avoid incpeases in subscpiption pates) and 
gpeatly peduces the time and anguish that need 
to be devoted to the task by hapd-ppessed 
Officer-s. 

To ease the task of membepship penewal• we upge 
membeps with Bpitish bank accounts to pay by 
Bankep•s Opdep• and so avoid the pisk of theip 
membepship lapsing. A Bankep•s Opdep Fopm 
appeaps on the Membepship Renewal Fopm. 

RINGING TOTALS FOR 1985 

A fopm fop the submission of pinging totals fop 
Januapy to Decembep 1985 appeaps as a loose 
insept with this issue. Please petupn these to 

the Editop by I Mapch 1986• fop inclusion in 
the Appil 1986 WSG B•[[et•. 

WSG AGM AND AUTUMN MEETING 1986 - AN ADVANCE NOTICE 

The 1986 Autumn meeting wiZl be held at to keep the costs of the meeting as low as 
Oakpidge Agpicultupal ColZege• Bpoxbupn• West possible• and the cost fop food and 
Lothian - a few miles to the west of Edinbupgh accomodation fpom Fpiday evening to Sunday 
in southepn Scotland• between 12 -- 14 Septembep lunchtime wilZ be vepy peasortable at 
1986. The Annual Genepal Meeting will be on apppoximately œ25. Full details of the meeting• 
Satupday 15 Septembep. In keeping with the and ; booking fopm• will appeap in the AppiZ policy fop ppevious meetings we have attempted 1986 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE WADER STUDY 

GROUP, HELD AT THE CENTRE INTERNATIONAL DE SEJOUR, 
LA ROCHELLE, FRANCE, 5 OCTOBER 1985 

The Chaipman, G.H. Gpeen, welcomed membeps to Election of Officeps. The following Officeps 
the meeting and stated that the Gpoup wepe vepy and membeps of the Executive Committee had all 
pleased to be able to hold this yeap's completed a thpee-yeap tepm of office, and all 
confepence in Fpance. His welcome was then had offeped themselves fop pe-election fop a 
pepeated in Fpench by Dp. M.E. Mosep. fupthep thpee yeaps- No othep nominations had 

been peceived. The following wepe thepefope 
Apologies fop absence wepe peceived fpom Mps. elected by the meeting: Chaipman - G.H- Gpeen; 
J.A. Clapk. Vice-Chaipman - Dp. M.W. Pienkowski; Tpeasupep 

- S.J. Sutcliffe; Editop - Dp. N.C. Davidson; 
Minutes. The Minutes of the ppevious Annual Co-opdinatop - Dp.' Th. Piepsma• Opdinapy 
Genepal Meeting, held on I Septemep 1984 at membeps of the Executive Committee - W.J.A- 
Wopcestep College of Highep Education• UK (WS• Dick• H- Galbpaith and H- Hotkep. 
B•[[e• 42: 2)• wepe accepted as a coppeet 
pecopd. Date and Venue fop the next Annual Genepal 

Meetin 9. The next confepence and Annual Genepal 
Officeps • Repopts. Repopts by the Chaipman• Meeting would be held in southepn Scotla•d in 
Membepship Secpetapy• Tpeasupep• Editop• and mid-Octobep 1986. 
Co-opdina•op had been pubZished ppeviously (•S• 
8•[[e• 44: 1-5). The Treasupep's Repopt No membeps wished to paise items undep Any 
included the accounts fop the yeap ending 51 Othep Business, and the Chaipman thepefope 
Decembep 1984. These pepopts and the accounts closed the meeting. 
•epe accepted by the meeting. 

S•ephen B•l•e - •ener•! Secret•rg. 



WADER STUDY GROUP PROJECTS - A POLICY STATEMENT 

Most members will be aware that the Wader Study some cases help in gaining finance from 
Group name frequently appears attached to a elsewhere to fund projects. However, WSG is 
variety of projects publicised in the Bulletin. unable to provide directly grant-aid fop 
However not all members may be aware of how and projects, although some limited logistical 
why WSG is involved in such projects. This note 
is to explain the purposes of WSG involvement, 
the pole WSG plays in such projects, the 
obligations involved in using WSG name, and the 
procedures that should be followed by anyone 
wishing to involve WSG in a project of their 
devising. 

WSG projects arise in one of two ways. Some are 
initiated by WSG, when it becomes apparent that 
there is a need fop accurate information on 

wa•ers. Recent examples ape the Surveys of 

support may be possible in some cases. Nor 
should anyone approaching WSG with a project 
necessarily expect the Group to opganise the 
project fop him/her, although WSG, though its 
members, aims to provide as much help and 
advice as it can in administering a project. 

Projects in the New World ape dealt with by the 
New World Steering Committee {fop addresses see 
inside front cover). Anyone elsewhere wishing 
to have WSG support in a project should contact 
the WSG Co-opdinatop (Theu•is P•ersm• Kor•e 

B•eeding Waders in the Outer Hebrides {started M•eu•s•a•t • •72• LC •ro•gen• The 
when it became apparent that agricultural 
change could have a major impact on important 
breeding wader populations) and the project on 
the Effects of Severe Weather on Waders 

{started after WSG identified • lack of 
quantitative information on the impact of 
severe weather, especially in relation to the 
imposition of statutory wildfowling bans in 
Britain). A third example is the International 
Spring Migration Studies along the East 
Atlantic Flyway. In this case WSG, through its 
extensive contacts with wader- workers 

Metherl•ds) in the first instance. He/she 

should explain the background to the proposed 
project, the methods of data collection, the 
ways in which WSG can help, and the WSG 
involvement sought. The Co-ordinator may reply 
at that stage with advice and assistance, or 
may send the proposal to the Executive 
Committee for their comments and approval. It 
is important that the Executive Committee 
examine all proposals, to ensure that they do 
not conflict with WSG policy, or other 
projects- The approval of the Executive 

throughout the world, realised that experienced Committee is needed for the use of WSG name. 
wader study teams would be working Such approval at an early stage in the planning 
simultaneously in several seldom-visited areas 
of great importance to waders. WSG therefore 
co-ordinated some of the work of these groups, 
in an unrivalled opportunity to identify 
details of the migration routes of many waders. 
This has led to the continued co-ordination of 
such studies in subsequent years. 

The second way in which WSG projects arise is 

from the approach of • wader worker{s) who feels that the involve ent of WSG would help a 
project in which they have an •nterest. Recent 
examples include the Movements of Waders in 
Western Europe, the Project on the Migration o• 
Inland Waders, the Pan American Shorebird 
Program, and the International Black-winged 
Stilt Project. Some projects are run jointly 
with other organisations such as the British 
Trust for Ornithology, a recent example being 
the Winter Shorebird Count. 

A common important element in all these 
projects in which WSG is involved, is the 
participation of many people, often over a wide 
geographical area. Such widespread observer 
networks are vital in projects that, for 
example, involve sightings of colour-marked 
birds, or the collection of comparable data 
throughout the range of a species. Such data 
collection is outside the scope of most single 
workers. WSG is in a unique position to provide 
organisers of such studies with the means of 
contacting many wader workers, and asking fop 
their assistance. This is achieved largely 
through announcements and reports in the 
Bulletin. It is largely in providing such 
contact and co-ordination that WSG is involved 

in most projects to which its name is attached. 
WSG does not normally attach its name to a 
project that is the specific research study of 
an individual wader worker. Although of course 
WSG help in a co-operative part of such a study 
can be sought. 

of a project means that further development can 
proceed safely using WSG name. 

An announcement of the project can then be 
published in •$G •l•et•, giving background, 
methods and asistance sought from WSG members. 

Opganiseps of WSG projects should recognise 
that the use of WSG name incurs an obligation 
to keep WSG Executive Committee and members 
regularly informed of progress. Progress 
pepopts should be published in the •l•et• at 
least every year, and mope frequently where 
appropriate. This is important both so that the 
Executive Committee can ensure that the project 
continues to operate within the aims and 
policies of WSG, and to keep participants {and 
other WSG members) informed about progress and 
results. Such feedback is vital in ensuring 
continued help from participants. The Executive 
Committee can withdraw approval of the use of 
WSG name on a project, should the project be 
found to contravene WSG aims and policies. Any 
publications outside •$G •et• should give 
appropriate acknowledgement of WSG involvement, 
and a peppint should be sent to the 
Co-opdinatop fop inclusion in the WSG 

publications listing appended to the Annual 
Officers' Reports in the •et•n. 

These guidelines ape not intended to deter 
anyone from seeking WSG help in co-operative 
wader studies, and we ape always keen to hear 
from anyone who has identified a gap in our 
knowledge of waders that they • think might be 
filled with WSG help. WSG exists to generate 
just such formal and informal links between 
people interested in waders as ape developed 
with co-operative projects. We hope that the 
provision of these explanations and guidelines 
will encourage members to contact us with 
proposals fop future projects. 

The attachment of the WSG name, signifying WSG 
approval with the aims of a project, may in 

M•½k Davidson, on beh•(• o• the Execut•e 


